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Technology: Competitive & Complementary
Chemists
grow nano
menagerie
Researchers from Sandia
National Laboratories have
found a simple way to make
tiny, complex shapes from zinc
oxide, including arrays of 
vertically-aligned rods, flat
disks, and columns that 
resemble stacks of coins.
The researchers grew the 
structures, which are similar to
those found in biomaterials, by
seeding a solution with zinc
oxide nanoparticles.They were
able to produce different
shapes by changing the
amount of citrate in the solu-
tion at different points during
particle growth.
Zinc oxide is a widely-used,
inexpensive ceramic 
material that has useful optical
and semiconductor properties
and can also be used as a 
catalyst.The material is already
used in solar cells, microsen-
sors and decontamination 
systems.
The nanostructures could be
used in many ways, including
microelectronics, chemical
and biological sensing, energy
conversion and storage, light-
emitting displays and drug
delivery, according to the
researchers.
The researchers grew arrays
of nanorods that measured
250 nanometers in diameter
and three microns long.Their
nanoplates measured five to
ten microns thick.A red blood
cell is five microns wide.
Zinc oxide nanostructures
could be used as catalysts in
the next two years.
For chemical, biological 
sensing it could be available
in two to five years, and for
more efficient PV in more
than five years.
Nanophase Technologies
Corporation, a nano materials
and nano engineer, announced
commercial availability of a
new class of cerium-based
oxide nano-material from its
patented NanoArc technology.
The new nanomaterials,
termed HSA nanoproducts, are
approximately 5-15nm, with
tight particle size distribution
and are targeted to ultrafine
polishing applications (CMP
for semiconductors) and cata-
lysts applications (catalytic
converters).
Nanophase's new HSA nanoma-
terials may also be combined
with dopants, such as rare
earths, to form single crystal
multi-element nanomaterials.
For example, Ceria may be
combined with rare earths
(Lanthanum, Samarium, and/or
Praseodymium) or other ele-
ments (Zirconium), to form
multi-element nanomaterials
that are uniquely contained in a
single nanocrystal.
Nanophase’s NanoArc tech-
nology further allows the
company to tailor the
nanoparticle surface and
obtain highly concentrated,
very stable dispersions of
nanomaterials.
“This new class of commercial-
ly available nanomaterials, with
novel physical and chemical
properties, are more chemically
active than the present nano-
materials produced for
Nanophase’s CMP products that
are currently being introduced
to the market through our part-
nership with Rohm & Haas
Electronic Materials (Rodel),”
stated Joseph Cross,
Nanophase’s president and
CEO.
“Nanophase is able to uniquely
manufacture commercial quan-
tities of multi- elemental
nanoparticles that do not occur
in nature as a single-phase solid
solution.These new nanoprod-
ucts are homogenous nanopar-
ticles with very tight particle
size distribution and exhibit
high thermal stability, including
high temperature oxygen stor-
age capacity, ion mobility, and
chemical reactivity.We believe
that these materials should
have direct applications in
ultrafine polishing, catalysts,
and potentially fuel cells.”
Nanophase has annual full-scale
commercial production capabil-
ity for these materials in the
metric ton(s) range manufac-
tured under its ISO-9001:2000
quality system.
Contact Dr. Ed Ludwig, email
eludwig@nanophase.com.
Nanophase Technologies new nanomaterials 
Vishay Intertechnology Inc has
released the first silicon-based
RF capacitors, a technology
breakthrough that boosts elec-
trical performance while great-
ly reducing the board space
required for circuitry in cell
phones and other wireless
communication systems.
The new silicon-based capaci-
tors provide the same broad
range of capacitance values as
conventional capacitors while
delivering superior stability over
a wide frequency range, high Q
factors, low ESR values, and
highly accurate dimensions.
Typical applications for the new
devices will include wireless
communications, GPS,VCO, filter
and matching networking, and
power amplifiers.
The construction of Vishay's
new HPC0402A high-perform-
ance, high-precision capacitor
decreases the distance between
components, reducing parasitic
lines and improving circuit per-
formance.Vishay design also
brings the capacitor’s self-reso-
nant frequency (SRF) to ultra-
high frequencies.The device's
bump structure eliminates the
tombstone effect, providing a
flat top area for better pick-and-
place assembly and allowing
board-size reductions of up to
45%.
Vishay’s first silicon-based
capacitor is the industry’s first
0402-sized device to provide
high accuracy over 22pF.
Intended to save space while
providing superior electrical
performance in end products
including mobile phones, cord-
less phones, and global posi-
tioning systems, the HPC0402A
is available in 6-V, 10-V, 16-V, and
25-V options.
Overall capacitance is from 0.6
pF up to 180 pF with tight tol-
erance to ±1% or 0.05 pF.The
high SRF differentiates HPC040
2A from competition, enabling
extremely stable capacitance at
frequencies ranging from 1MHz
up to several GHz.
The HPC0402A measures
0.040 in. by 0.020 in. (1.02 mm
by 0.51 mm) with a height of
0.016 in. (0.40 mm).
The device has a temperature
coefficient of capacitance
(TCC) of ±30 ppm/°C over
operating temperature of -55°C
to +125°C, a lifetime of 1,000
hours at +125°C at twice the
rated power, and resistance to
moisture and thermal shock.
First silicon based surface mount RF capacitors 
drop footprint up to 45%
Vishay Intertechnology’s silicon
HPC0402A
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